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After his selection last fall as one of Nebraska's two
Rhodes Scholarship candidates, Jim Steckelburg, 21, said

he could not believe it.
But he had little time for disbelief. Two days later he

was in Rochester, Minn., being interviewed for regional
finalist with 1 1 others from six states.

And after what Steckelburg described as "two long,-lon- g

days of interviews," the names of the four regional
winners were read, including his.

"I wasn't sure it was right until everyone else left the
room," he said. "There were just three other people and

myself up there, so I thought it must be true."
There are eight regions in the nation, each with four

regional scholarships, and the 32 winners receive schola-

rships to Oxford University in England for a minimum of
two years. They have an option of renewing for a third

year, which Steckelburg said he would do.
He said the scholarship is worth about $17,000 a year

plus travel money.
Currently a research assistant in UNL's Computer

Science Dept., Steckelburg said he will use the schola.-ship,t- o

receive his Ph.D. in mathematics. He'was gra-
duated from UNL in December with a dual major in math
and computer science. .

"When I enrolled (fall 1972), I thought math was

interesting, but my other major was physical science,"
said the Fremont native. "Whe.n I was a sophomore, I

took a computer course just for fun.
"The next semester, 1 took another one and it just

snowballed from there."
The program at Oxford allows a great deal of travel

time as well as the intensive study, he said. Each student
works with a tutor on a one-to-o-ne basis, with no le-
ctures or class meetings, he said. Steckelburg said these

sessions meet daily for 8 to 10 weeks, with an 8 to 10

week break between each.
During the vacation period, Steckelburg said that he

plans to travel throughout Europe and hopes to return
to Turkey, where he earlier visited as an exchange student
with the American Field Service.

"When 1 do complete my work there I hope to do
some research and pursue some of my own ideas," he said.

Steckelburg currently is the president of Pi Mu Epsilon,
math honorary society, and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
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said he couldn't believe he

r Jim Steckelburg, UNL's Rhodes Scholar, relaxes in the basement of Ferguson Hall. He
was selected to attend Oxford University in England.
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9:00 AM to 5:30 PM
First Quality Manufacturers Excess '
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Divine Light
Again allow the time we hod as lovers,
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Fabric Samples Remnants
T shirt .49 -- $1 .79 yd. Jantzen Jr. Single Knit .99 yd.

These are just a few of many bargains.

Phone 483-172- 8 V

In silence I think ofyou, that you will think ofme, , KfV
to know of this would make me happy f '

Hours Weekly 9:30 AM 5:30 PM
2nd Sat. in month 9:00 AM 3:00 PM2437 S. 48th

V ''"'And shtfuld you come to me, I would embrace you; ffK ".Ahrv , my love so strong, I would not impede V
'your leaving - ifyou must gt:. '
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Loinpellea, I would watch you, ,
til no more I could see; ' 4v

and await again your return to me, ' Ji'i
my sight - never more to leave. . J'; A.'rfi if t v iFrom Topicals of Spain

come the shoes that ro-

mance your feet with open
flattery. Two graceful
styles. One slings open at
both heel and toe in am-

ber, black smooth or red.
The other closes in at the
toe in black patent, tan,
rust or navy.
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